The Collaborative Force for Credit Union Success

Owner Meetings
Our semi-annual owner meetings provide an environment for our owners to network with each
other, anticipate what’s ahead for credit unions, and learn about our most recent research and
developments. We invite speakers from both inside and outside of the financial services industry
to share relevant and timely insights, and some of our most recent speakers have included thought
leaders from Microsoft, Lenovo, and Verizon, and we always hear from a number of our collaborative
partners.

The owner meetings are a great place to network
with the industry’s brightest minds and leaders
about actionable initiatives that will advance
Bethpage’s strategic plan.

Great job with this last owner meeting! I really
thought we hit on all cylinders with every aspect.
Great speakers, great projects, great updates, and
great panels.

Kyle Markland, COO Robert S. Lockett, III
Bethpage Federal Credit Union CSO and SVP Diversified Services
MDC Board Member Workers Credit Union

MDC’s Digital 2020 Summer Owner Meeting will be on August 4!
Yes, we’re going digital for our 2020 Summer Owner Meeting, but our re-imagined owner meeting
experience will STILL deliver substantial value and impact to our owners!
True, it’s not the same as a face-to-face meeting. We get it. But we’ll make it up to our owner
attendees with an exciting format, interactive features, and even some surprises we’ll deliver to
their home or office so they can have fun throughout the shared experience.
What isn’t changing is our dedication to bringing together our network of leading credit unions to
hear from thought leaders and trend setters from across the industry and beyond. When our owners
log in to the meeting on the morning of August 4, they’ll be welcomed to the day’s activities along
with hundreds of other credit union attendees, subject matter experts, thought leaders, special
guests, and sponsors.
We’re so excited about connecting with owners and partners all that we do together for the credit
union indusrty in this new way!
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